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MELADY TO ASK

LAW TO GOVERN

BOXING MATCHES
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BATTLE ROYAL

AT FT. OMAHA-F- T.

RILEY GAME

.Seyen Balloon Men Carried
from Gridiron on Stretch-

ers Provided by Kindly
Medical Hosts.

Kansas City, Nov. 23. (Special
Telegram) Using all the tactics of
rugged warfare, tactics they might
well have used against the Huns to
excellent advantage had they been
fortunate enough to have taken part
in the rousing finish on the western
front the gridiron, gladiators gladia-
tors is right of the Omaha Balloon

' school and the Fort Riley M. O. T.
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Creighton University Foot Ball Team

EGG WILL SCRAMBLE IN

N. Y. SIX-DA- Y RACE.

named battled is right to a 14
to 14 draw at association park yes-
terday afternoon.

The day was cold and the chilled
atmosphere together with the fear
of the "flu" probably held the crowd
to a lower figure than the promotershad counted on. At that some 3,000
persons saw the game, braved the
keen cutting wind and the army
elevens cleared money on the game.
The field furnished a fairly fast foot-
ing and they gave the spectators a
full run for their tax at the gates.

During the intermission between
halves the big army balloon was in-

flated and at the finish of the game
the Omaha officers gave an exhibi-
tion flight. s

Gate City League.
Chandler is leading the Gate City

league among the individuals for
high single game, with an average
of 259, while Eidson leads for the
three high games with an average
of 656. Beselin's Kids are leading
the teams of the league for high
single game W'ith an average of
1,006," while tne Sandow Trucks are
running on high for the three high
games with an average of 2,712.

London is leading the individual
players with an average of ,188.
made in nine games;. Martin is
second with 182 in three games, and
Eit.son is third with an average of
180 in IS games.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Sandow Trucks 15 3 ' .83:1
Beselin's Kids 12 6 . ti 0 7

Rlts-Ha- lls 12 6 . 6 7

Officers' Club 9 8 .lilio
Independents 7 8 . 4

Ram's Indians & 13 .27
Western ITnlon No. 1 S 13 .37s
Western Union No. 2 4 14 .333

Alamito League.
Kahry of the Salesmen team is

leading the Alamito league in indi-

vidual averages with an average of
167. made in 27 games, while Bart-le- tt

of the Supply team is second
with 155 in 23 games, and Gibbs ot
the Plant team is third with 155,

averaged in 11 games.
Won. Lost Pet.

Supply 15 12 .650
Office 14 13 .618
Salesmen 13 14 .4.U
Plant 12 15 .444

Greater Omaha League.
Wartchow is leading the individ-

ual players in the Greater Omaha
league with an average of 190, with
Stunz second, averaging 185, and
Karls coming third with an average
of 184

Won. Lost. Pet.
King's Lunch 14 4 .778
Central Furniture 11 7 .611
South Side 11 10 .525
Beau Brummel 11 10 .52
Murphy Did It 9 ( .500
Washington Shirts 8 10 .444
Scott Tents 9 12 .429
Omaha Printing Co 5 1 ,23a

Huntington League.
Mohr is leading the Huntington

league bowlers for single games
with an average of 247 points, while
Hansen is leading for the three high
games vith 622. The .. Orpheum
Gardens team is leading in both
single and three games,. with an av-

erage of 962 in the former and 2,657
points in. the latter. '

.Hansen heads the individual
players of the league with an' av-

erage of 189; Landwerkamp is
second with 182, and Kennedy is in
third place, with an average of 180.

Won Lost Pet.
Orpheum Gardens ...... 16 3 833
Cerve 13 6 722
Blue Devils 12 667
Swift & Co. , 8 10 444
Holsum 3 15 167'
Kootles ,.i 3 15 167

Michigan Uni. Outplays
Aggies, Winning 21 to 6

Ann Arbor, Nov. 23. The Uni-

versity of Michigan outplayed the
Michigan Aggies here this after-
noon, defeatirg the East Lansing

IOWA DEFEATS

NORTHWESTERN

IN BIGTEN RAGE

Northwestern Unable to Stand

Line Attacks of Iowa

and Are Defeated,
23 to 7.

Will Introduce Stringent Bill

to Legislature Next Jan-

uary; Has Approval of

Army Athletic Directors.

By A. K. DONOVAN.
Gene Melady, Nebraska's fore-

most promoter of clean athletic con-

tests, will have presented before
the coming session of the legislature
in January a "Melady bill" legaliz-
ing boxing contests. The time is

opportune for the passage of such
a measure and it should receive
unanimous support.

The bill prepared" by Mr. Melady
is one of the most stringent over
introduced before any legislative
body in the United Staes.'Not only
doe? it contain the best features of
boxing laws in other states but in
addition has incorporated regula-
tions found advisable by Mr. Melady
from his experience in promoting
athletic contests and ideas submit-
ted by the leading athletic author-
ities in the army training camps.

At the suggestion of Dr. George
J. Fisher, director of athletics of the
Y. M. C. A., the number of rounds
will be limited to six instead of
ten. Dr. Fisher strongly endorses
the bill. In a letter to Mr. Melady
he says,"I believe your rules and
r ulations are far superior to any
I have seen, and I hope you can
enforce them."

In commenting on the regulations
of the bill he strongly approved of
the section prohibiting boxing (and
wrestling matches on Sunday. An-

other clause remits the license fee
in all contests and entertainments
held under the auspices of the A. A.
U., Y. M. C. A. and K. of C.

The bill provides that a percent-
age of the gross receipts of each
entertainment shall go to a fund for
the benefit of crippled and disabled
soldiers of Nebraska who were
wounded in France.

Leading exponents of clean, manly
athletic sports from all section
of the United States have endorsed
the bill. Col. Theodore Roosevelt
approved the measure and com-
mended Mr. Melady on the thor-

oughness in which all features were
covered.

Win. J. Mulligan of New York
chairman of the Knights of Colum-
bus committee on war activities,
heartily approved the bill. He stated
that his experience in army camps
showed that boxing and wrestling
was more than a mere amusement.
He expressed the opinion that the
army has demonstrated beyond a
doubt that with proper regulations
boxing is one of the best .body
builders possible. The neccessary
regulations he said were incorporat-
ed in the bill.

Huns Should Be Thankful.
The athletes of old man Ilindpii- -

CORNHUSKERS

GET DRUBBING

FROM ARMY MEN

'i

Camp Dodge Soldiers Give

Nebraska University Team

Real Taste of Defeat,

Winning 23 to 7.

Lincoln, Neb,, Nov. 23. (3pe.
cidl Telegram.) The Huskers took
their worst whipping of the season
here this afternoon from the beefy
eleven representing the Camp

Dodge soldiers, winding up on the

short end of 23 to 7 score. '
.

A cold, raw wind held the croj4
to a bare 2,000 and made fum'Jling '

frequent, with the Huskeri the
worst offenders. Coughlin, the
speedy right half for the soldiers,
was largely responsible for Camp
Dodge victory. He flashed the
most brilliant performance seen ott
the Husker gridiron this season
and scored two of the visitors' ;

touchdowns after long runs. ,
1

For the first half of the game the
Huskers had the soldiers completely '
at their mercy, although Camp
Dodge drew first blood when Lynch
dropped on a muffed punt which
had eluded Howarth, and dropped
on the ball back of the Nebraska
goal. Four times the Huskers
drove down the field to within the
shadow of the soldiers' goal, but
c ch time with only a few yards to
go. The needed punch was lacking
and the Huskers were forced to
surrender the ball.
' Cornhuskers Take Lead.

The soldiers did not make a
single first down in the first half in
the third. Smith's attempt to punt
behind his own goal was blocked,
and Dana repeated Lynch's pick by
falling on the ball. Howarth put
his team ahead by kicking goal.

The advantage was short, how-

ever. At the opening of the fourth
period Movald kicked a beautiful'
goaffrom Pacement and raised the
total to 5. Then the soldiers in-

tercepted a forward pass dn their
own 42-ya- line and Movald hurled
a forward pass to Coughlin, who
raised 50 yards to a touchdown.
Just before the close of the game ,

Coughlin demonstrated his . per-
formance was no fluke by smashing
through the Husker line and run-

ning 60 yards for the third and final
touchdown. Movald kicked goal
each time, raising the total to 23. .,

Followin gis the summary:
Camp Dodge, 23. Pos. Nebraska 7.
Kayos ....1. c. Neumann
BJrp' .i 1. t Hubkln c
Burch 1. g ..Munn
Zaun ,..c ..M. Munn
Massuprst ...r. gr Dana
Tyler ............. .r. t. Lyman
Jardlfte r. c Swanson
Movald (c) ........q. h. ,,... .Howarth
Plats .....1. h Reynolds
Coughlin ,.r. h Lanta
Smith !. . ...f. b. Hartley

Substitutes Camp Dodge: Lynch tot
Platz; DeFrance for Mayes ; Brunswick fop
Tyler for Erp; Gerne for Stevens; Eddy
for Lynch; Barknloff for Smith.

Nebraska: Kane for Ncuman; Lam-phe- ar

for Kane; Cypheansen for Lam-phea- r;

Hoyt for W. Hunn; Krlemelmayei1
for Hoyt; Spain for Swanson; Rlggln
for Reynolds; Martin for Lants.

Touchdown: Lynch, CoUKhlln. 2, Dana-Go- al

from field: Novald. Goal from
touchdown: Howarth 2.

Score by periods:
Camp Dodge... 8"0 0 17 23
Nebraska .0 0 7 07
Time of periods, 15 minutes.
Officials: Earl Johnson, Doane collego.

referee; T. C. Mills, Belolt college, um-

pire; Ben Beck, Nebraska Wesleyan, field
judge; Roy Cowell, Peru normal, head
lineman.

PITTSBURGH WINS

FROM GEORGIA

TECH BY32 TO 0

Pittsburgh Works Forward

Passes Successfully; Davis

Makes 50 Yards for a

Touchdown,
i

Forbes Field, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Nov. 23. Hhe Georgia Tech was no
match for the University of Pitts-

burgh todayand went down to de-

feat by a score of 32 to 0. Pitts-

burgh was especially' successful in
forward passing, scoring three
touchdowns on this style of play.

Before the greatest attendance in,

Pittsburgh's football history, the
two teams faced each other at
Forbes field this afternoon, the
classic being staged for the benefit
of the United War Work fund. It
is estimated that not less than 30,-00- 0

spectators were packed into the
field.

Fitshnrzh scored the first touch
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Iowa City, la., Nov.
its full power after the first

period, Iowa downed Northwestern
here today, 23 to 7, and strength-
ened its claim to second honors in

the Bis Ten race,'
Plunging line attacks by Fullback

Lohman, after perfectly executed
forward passes to Captain Reed had
brought the ball within striking dis-

tance of the goal, accounted for
most of Iowa's points.
'Three times Lohman crossed

Northwestern's line witu the ball
once in the second period and twice
in the final session, and the two
gc-- '- and touchdowns and a 'rop
kick by Quarterback Kelly resulted
in the Iowa victory. Reed, Lohman,
Scott, Donnelly and 'Kelley were
Iowa stars. i

Northwestern's forward passing

down by a forward pass after

attempts, heralded as bewildering, Jt w .

Great Lakes Station
Beats Annapolis Team

I Point in Hard Game
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 23. By the

close margin of one point Great
Lakes Naval Training station
scored a victory over the Annapolis
midshipmen in a desperately played
game today, 7 to 6. Great Lakes
got its points in the last three min-

utes of play when Eilson gathered
up a fumble and dashed to a touch-
down and Blacklock, a big redskin,
added the winning point by booting
the ball between the uprights.

Well, night perfect wether pre-
vailed for the game, which was, wit-

nessed by the largest crowd 'that
has assembled for a gridiron event
in many years.

The sky was partly overcast with
a fairly brisk wind from the north
that blew across the field.

The teams played. each other to a
standoff in the first period, although
tfie middies had a shade the better
of it in general ground gaining.
Neither, however, got within strik-

ing distance except that Driscoll of
Great Lakes-ha- a chance for a field

goal from the 30-ya- mark.
The fight in the second period

was equally stubborn as that which
marked the first. Neither team
gained any appreciable advantage,
and 35 yards was the nearest
either got to the other's goal line.

Towards the close of the final' pe-

riod, Great Lakes turned what
seemed to be certain defeat into
victory. The. Middies were plung-
ing away 10 ,yards from Great
Lakes' goal line and another touch-
down seemed imminent when Navy
fumbled and Eilson recovered and
dashed 90 yards to a touchdown,
and Blacklock, the Giant Indian,
kicked goal j

Illinois University
Defeats Chicago Team

On Their Home Ground
Chicago, Nov. 23. The Univer-

sity of Illinois eleven playing in its
best style' and fulfilling the expec-
tations of its adherents, today de-

feated the University of Chicago
29 to 0, on Stagg field. The result
taken in conection with the defeat
of Northwestern at Iowa City
strengthened the Ulini's claim to
whatever championship honors are
likely to be evolved from the 1918

season.
The local team showed little im-

provement over its previous ap-

pearances. Shifts in its lineup, due
to injuries of regulars, reduced its
team play to a minimum and some
of the substitues were so greenb that
they frequently violated rules. This
was especially true of part of the line,
whose holding cost Chicago a num-

ber of fiifteen-yar- d penalties.
The lineup: 'Illinois (29). Position Chicago (0)

Lovejoy ....I.e. Halllday
Ingwersen l.t. . ., i.McOulre
Hanschmann. .'.....I ff. ...Newhall
Depler e i Reber
I.Iohr r.g. Harris
Olander r.t Stegeman

were baffled after the first period, in
which the visitors counted their
touchdown shortly after Iowa fum-

bled the first kickoff near its goal.
eleven, 21 to 6, chiefly by their abil

Underhill, Peyton, Edgren and Cig- -

Ihe lineup and summary follow:
rami were purple mainstays.

At the request of Mart Slattery,
manager of John Pesek, the Shel-to- n

grappler, Promoter Carl Mar-fi- si

has called off the match between
Pesek and Zbyszko scheduled for
Omaha December 10.

Slattery made the request due
to lie illness of Pesek with Spanish
influenza. The Shelton man has
also recently been advised of the
death of his brother in France.

ity to break through the visitors, de-

fense. The Aggies' only score
came in the final few minutes of
play, when two fast forward passes
close to the Wolverine goal enabled
Archer to get over.

Michigan was held scoreless in
the first period but in the second,
two touchdowns came in quick suc-

cession, Cohn and Goetz carrying
the ball. Their third toichdown
came in the third period when
Knode shot around left end for a

sprint. All three of MichU
gan's goals from touchdowns were
kicked by Steekete.

i

Chicago Naval Reserve

IOWA NORTHWESTERN
Reed I.e. ....Scott
Rynhorst' l.t. Turner
Morkmore l.g Penfleld
Heldt c Mulder
Hunzelman r.g Deaion
Slater , ....r.t. , McGlaughlln
Beldlng .....r.e. Zanger
Kelley q.fc. Underhill
Scott r.h. ) Edgren
Donnelly I.h .i Clgrand
Lohman f.b Peyton

Score by periods:
Iowa .0 7 S 13 23
Northwestern 7 0 0 0 7

Iowa scoring Touchdowns ;i Lohman
(3). Field sjoals Kelley. Goals from
touchdown; Kelley (2).

Northwestern Touchdowns: Underhill.
Goal from touchdown: Clgrand.

burg and bid man Ludendorff have
a lot to be thankful for. Things
might have gone a lot worse with' them over there on the war fronts

"in France and Belgium.
For instance the Huns might have

vhad to face the frenzied rushes of
"the boys from Omaha and the boys

from Fort Riley. Maybe the Hun
.doesn't know what it is to have a
tleated shoe bark his shins or a
raw-bone- d elbow jab his jaw, ,andif he doesn't he has something more
to be thankful for. Had the foot-
ball warriors who plied their trade
on the association park field this af-
ternoon ever given chase to the
Huns there'd been a greater chorus
of "kamarad" over there than ever
greeted the ears of the A. E. F., and
that isn't disparaging our present
fighters, over there either.

The service elevens played the
game in the real way with a few
frills and furbelows of rough stuff
thrown in, but 'the spectators were
pleased, so wht were the odds?

,
' Omaha forced Back.

Omaha was forced down the field
y at the start of the game, two pretty
f forvyard passes engineered by the
, Indian left half, Lasley, figuring

largely in the advance. A medic was
v thrown back 10 yards on an at-- v

tempted end run with the ball on
j; the Omaha 15-ya- line. But Lasley
.regained the ground separating the
; balloon line for a plunge. The

Riley team had seemingly taken the
Omaha eleven by surprise and "be-

fore the latter could recover the ball
- had been carried to their

line. On the third down the Indian
went around the erld and placed the

y ball, "under the crosisbar. A seventh
.. point was added with a kick that

landed in the bleachers.
The balloon school recovered from

their'trance and put the medics on
' the defensive. Eudaley planted a

hope in the hearts of .the Omaha
supporters, but it was dashed to the
ground, together with Eudaley, by

, Lasley, who broke their several in- -,

terferers.
Weight Gives Omaha Advantage.

When the Omaha men resorted to
straight foot ball their weight gave

ythem an advantage and by concen-

trating the attack on the light Riley
.' m:n the balloonists rushed the ball

to Riley's line at the begin-
ning of the second quarter. Eudaley
went over and a goal was kicked,
evening the score. A 20-ya- rd run
by Eudaley and a corking aerial lift
gave Faulk the opportunity to view
the posts from the outside. With

. the successful booting of the pig-
skin the scort stood 14 to 7.

" Riley balanced the score ledger in
ihc third period. Lasley shot a for-

ward pass to Randels and he sped
past the white lines for 30 yards.

Another pass from the hands .of
the clever Indian to Randels scored

' the second touchdown for Riley and
the score was evened when the kick

I cleared the posts and bounded into
' the foremost rows of the bleachers.

' k "Treat 'Em Rough."
The play was rough and furious in

the last period. Anything and ever-
ything was attempted. 'Seven Omaha
.men were taken out on account of

"injuries. Neither team could secure

''any material advantage and the

game ended with the ball near the
; middle of the field.

Lineup: '
FORT RILEY. FORT OMAHA,

tfelnpv l.a Falk

Probably no class of people is
more superstitious than athletes
Their optimism over the passage of
the Melady boxing bill is posibly Trims Minnesota, 20 to 6

Minneapolis, Nov. 23. Coming
due to the old saying, Ihe third
time is a charm." On two previous
occasions Gene has introduced box-

ing bills. The first failed by two
votes. The second at the last min

Makes Record Run of 102
Yards for a Touchdown

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 23. What
is said by foot ball experts.to have
been-th- e longest run for . a touch-
down from an intercepted forward
pass was made by Lundy Earl Wel-bor- n,

quarterback for Butler col-

lege, in its annual game here with
Franklin college. --

"With only three minutes to play,
the score 2 to 0 in favor of Franklin,
which seemingly was headed for a
touchdon, Welborn caught the pass
behind his own goal line and ran
(102 yards for a touchdown, winding
the game for Butler, ,

ute failed by one vote. We trust
that the old saw will be proven
true.'

Drop Kicks Feature

Kansas Aggie-Iow- a

Oscar Egg, of Switzerland, and
Marcel Dupuy, of France, two of the
best foreign cycilists that ever com-

peted in a six-da- y race in this coun-

try, have cabled their entries for the
international six-da- y rage in Madi-
son Square Garden, New York, the
week of December 7. This noted
pair were returned the victors in
1916 after one of the most sensation-
al long grinds in the history of the
Sport. It is not known whether
they will be teamed for the coming
event, but if they do, they are sure
to be the favorite combination.

Central High Eleven

to Play Last Game of

Season Here Thursday

A season of continual hard luck
will be concluded Thursday when
Coach Mulligan's latest combination
of moleskin trotters meets the St.
Joseph Central high school eleven
at Rourke park. Since it is with dif-

ficulty that theschedule is being
completed, hio poet-seaso- n games
will be attempted.

Old Man Jinx has camped on the
Central high trail all season, caus-

ing the loss of two or more players
before each contest. Coach Mulli-

gan will send against the Joe town
eleven a team composed almost en-

tirely, of new men. Logan, Shafer
and.Harper are still in the game;
and; if the aerial route can be used,
may be counted upon to prevent a
crushing defeat.

'

, ,

Although the team from down the
river is somewhat weaker than last
year, it has not tasted defeat this
season, although once held to a 0
to 0 tie.

A big parade .will be held
Wednesday night to advertise the
game.

Dartmouth Outclassed by
Brown, Who Wins 28 to 0

Boston, Nov. 23. Brown outclass-
ed Dartmouth today in their annual
foot ball game on Braves field and
won by a score of 28 to 0. The
elevens lacked the finish and organ-
ization of before-the-w- ar teams, but
Brown possessed sufficient power to
carry the ball for steady gains in
each period. Brown's heavy line
tore large holes in Dartmouth's de-

fense and - through' these openings
Gagnon and Samson smashed their
way for repeated gains.

Score by periods:
x

Brown 0 13 2 1328
Dartmouth ....0 0 0 0-- - 0

Game at Manhattan

Manhattan, Kan., Nov. 23. In a

Cambridge High Will Meet

Curtis Aggies Thanksgiving
Cambridge, Neb., Nov. 23 (Spe-

cial.) For several years past the,

Cambridge High school foot" ball .

team has been one of the best' in
that part of the state, and while the
influenza quarantine has interfered
somewhat with their schedule "this
year, their record is still one of the
best in the state. Up to the pres-
ent time they have played but three '

games, winning each, game of the
season. They have gained a repu-
tation for fair playing in their part
of the state, and the last game of
the year, which will be played with
the urtis (Kan.) Aggies .': on
Thanksgiving day promises to be
one of the best of the year. .

California Team Wins from

Oregon in Hard-Foug- ht Game
. Berkeley, Cal., Nov. e

University of California defeated
the University of Oregon today,
6 to 0, in a strongly contested foot
ball game. Oregon had one oppor-
tunity to tie the score in the third
quarterwhen they rushed the ball
to the Californians' one-yar- d line,
where they lost it.

hard fought foot ball game in which
neither side was able to push the
ball across the line, Kansas Acnluchelt r.e BradleyFoot Ball Results cultural college defeated Iowa State
college of Ames, 11 to 0, here' today.
scoring by field goals. A feature of

lech had failed to make gains wrren
Davies missed an attempt at field

goal from the rd line.
This period was featured by a

spectacular run of 50 yards by Tom
Davies for a touchdown after tak-

ing Allen's kickoff at the start.
Aided by .fine interference of Mc-

Laren, E;rsterday and Gougler, he
went over far the second touchdown
and kicked goal.

Pittsburgh scored in two minutes
of play when a double forward
passed. EasTerday over for a touch-
down. Davies failed to kick goal
and the score was 20 to 0. Shortly
afterward a double forward pass put
the ball on Tech's three-yar- d line
and McLaren was pushed over for
another touchdown. Goughler miss-,e- d

goal,' making the score 26 to 0.

Tech had the ball on their own
20-ya- rd line when the whilsttle blew.

Davis tried to dropkick from the
50-ya- line and barely missed.
Tech's, line braced up in this period
and hold Easterday and McLaren
for a while and on an intercepted
forward pass by Flowers saved
Tech's goal line at the line.
Guyon punted out of danger and
Pitt again started to work the ball
down the field, but another inter-

cepted pass by a Tech player again
prevented a touchdown, but missed
goal. Score, 32-- 0.

Offer Taft Position

as Sole Arbitrator

on Ball Commission

New 'York, Nov. 23. Former
President William Howard Taft has
been offered the-posit- ion of sole
member of the National Base Ball
commission, according to announce-
ment here tonight by H. N. Hemp-
stead, president of the. New York
Nationals and Harry Frazee, presi-
dent of the Boston Americans. Mr.
Taft is said ,to be considering the
offer. .

Acceptance by Mr. Taft would
mean the passing . of the present
naional commission, which is com-

posed of two league presidents and
a third member and, it is said,
would shear Ban' B. Johnson, pres-
ident of the American league, of the
powers which have earned for him
the title of "base ball dictator." ' .

The offer to Mr. Taft is said to
have been made without thr know-

ledge of western presidents of the
two leagues. All o'f the eastern
club presidents are said to have ap-

proved the offer and this would give
the originators of the idea sufficient
votes to carry the proposal.

The National commission at pres-
ent has only two members, former
Gov. John K. Tener of Pennsyl-
vania, having relinquished his seat
on the commission when he re-

cently resigned the presidency of
the National league. Miv Johnson
and August Herrmann, president
cf the Cincinnati Nationals, are the
present members.

Will Form Municipal Golf

Association Here Monday
A meeting will be held in the city

hall Monday evening, November 25,
for the purpose of forming a munici-

pal golf association, and all people
interested in golf are urged to at
tend. A committee was appointed
some months ago, consisting of C.
C Sanfbrd, John N. Crawford, A.
N. Featherstone, H. R.. Baltzer and
W. J. Hislop, to draft a constitu-
tion, and will make their report at
the meeting. Officers will be elected
at this time. The association will
be directly under the control of the
city park commissioner and a board
,bf governora, , . v,. ; , -- tk i

the game was a drop kick by Hus-
ton, the Aggie right guard, from
the line.

Kansas scored, two in the first
period by a safety three in the

from behind in the last quarter, the
Chicago naval reserve eleven scored
three touchdowns and won from the
University of Minnesota S. A. T.
C, team at Northrop field here to-

day, 20 to 6. The visitors outplayed
the Gophers throughout but were
unable to cross the Minnesota line
until the final pertod.

Minnesota's lone score came
shortly after the game started when
Ekberg intercepted a forward pass
in the middle of the field ant Iran
for a touchdown. Goal was missed
From then until the fourth period
neither side was able to score.

Score by periods:
Minnesota t 0 0 0 6

Reserves ....0 0 0 2029

Pennsylvania Outplays
Swarthmore Team, 13 to 7

Philadelphia, Nov. 23. The Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania foot ball
team defeated Swarthmore, 13 to
7, in a closely contested game today
on Franklin field. Pennsylvania out-

played the visitors in the first two
periods but was forced to fight hard
to retain the advantage during tl.e
second half. Braun proved to be the
hero of the Pennsylvania offense,
while Geiges, who made a rd

run for Swarthmore's only touch-
down, was the star of the Garnet
team. '

Score by periods:
Pennsylvania 0 13 0 013
Swarthmore .0 0 .7, 0 7

Eastern Boxers Active.
Boxers ars very active in the east-e- r
- club houses at present, and it is

not an uncommon thing for one
glove artist to appear in three bouts
a week, penny Valger, the French
flash; Jack britton, the former wel-
ter weight title holder, and Johnny
Dundee are among the most active.
Valger fought three fights jn as
many weeks, one each in Jersey
City, Philadelphia and New York
City. Jack Britton engaged in three
recent battles in two weeks. Johnny-Dunde-

had two battles last week.

H. Fletcher qb McComb
Walqulst ....I.h Fouche
Klrkpatrtck r.h Elton
Kopp ...f.b , Herms

Wisconsin Beats Ohio

'State Team in Ragged
Contest at Columbus

Columbus, O., Nov. 23. In a
game marked by fumbles and ragged
playing, Wisconsin defeated Ohio
State here today by a score of 14 to
3. Both of Wisconsin's touchdowns
came after 80-ya- rd runs by Smith,
the first one in the first period from
a punt formation, and the second in
the final period when he intercepted
an Ohio State forward pass on his
own 20-ya- rd line. Sundt kicked both
goals.

Lineup and summary:
Ohio State Wisconsin-McDo- nald

(C) ....L.H.

second by Huston s drop kick and
six in the hird when Huston put
over two field goals as his part in
the kicking duel with Heater, cap-
tain of the Ames eleven. In the
last period Ames completed two
forward passes, but failed to score.

The lineup:
AMES KAN. AGGIES
Cassin ... Winters
Young l.t j.Younn
Koch 1. g Gatz (C)
Hadley c Hahn
PreMen- - r. g Huston
Bchalk r.t Jolley
McQufre l. e Boguo
Hlbbs q Burton

mires

FOOT BALL
St. Joe vs. Central High. ,

Rourke Park
Thanksgiving Day

at 3 P.M.
Prices 50c and 85c.

9 Anderson
, Froellck
.. Adams
... Weber
. Hesketh
Lundberg

. .( Spang

Morris
3mlth .

' Malloy
Veleh .

.aamlels
Oalton

f .c...
T.g...
r.t...

.......re...
q...

Hinterman I.h Oallasrhor
H

ElginWelrlrn....I.h...
lprks tb . King

niOTO-PLAY- S

Heater (C) .. h Hixon
Vsnderloo :f..b Hustea

Field goals, Huston (3), safety Kansas 1.
First downs, Kansas 11, Ames 8. Passes
completed, Kansas 0. Ames 2, for 14 yards
average. Total yardase, Kansas 189: Ames
174. Penalties, Kansas 0; Ames 3. Punts.
Kansas 11; Average 40 yards; Ames H;
average 32 yards.

At Kansas City I Fort Omaha, 14; Fort
Riley, 14.

At Boulder i Denver Cnl, ti Colorado
Fnl, 0.

At Cedar Rapids: Co, 63) low Teach-
ers, 3.

At Ann Arbor: Michigan, Jit Michigan
Aggies. 6.

At Minneapolis: Minnesota, 6; Chicago
Naval Reserves, 20.

Iowa City: Northwestern, 7; Iowa,
25.

At Lincoln: Nebraska, 7i Camp Dodge,
23.

At Manhattan: Ames, ,0j Kansas Ag-
gies, 11.

As-- Lafayette: Notre Dame, 26; Par-do- e,

e.
At Cleveland: Western Reserve, 13; Ob- -'

erlin, 7.
At Akron: Case, 0: Akron, O.

At Chicago: Illinois, 28; Chicago, 0.
At Pittsburgh: Pittsburgh, 32; Georgia

Tech, O.
At Easton: Lehigh, 17; Lafayette, 0.
At Philadelphia: Pennsylvania, IS;

Swarthmore, 7.
At Columbus: Wisconsin, 14; Ohio

State, 3.
At Cleveland: Cleveland Naval Re-

serve, 14; Camp Grant, 6.
At New York: Princeton Aviators, 29;

Harvard Radios, 0.
At Seattle: Washington, t; Oregon Ag-

gies. 0.
At Portland, Maine: University of Maine,

20; New Hampshire State College, 0.
At Worcester, Mass.: Holy Cross, tl;

Tufts, 7.
At New York: Columbia, 12; New York

university, 0.
At Hackensaclb. N. J.: Camp Merrltt,

27; Fordham, O.
At Snnbury, Fa.: Bucknell, 47; Susque-

hanna, 7.
At Enid. Okl.: Oklahoma university,

14; Phillips, 7.
At Little Rock, Ark. I Camp Pike, 7;

Camp Funston, S. V

At Fasadena, Cat.: Stanford, 8; ty

of Southern California, 25.
At Delaware, O.r Ohio Wesleyan, 88;

Ohio Northern, 0. "

At Gambler,' O.i Kenyon, 39 1 Otter-bel- n,

0.
At Fairfield, la. Parsons, . 21; Dei

Moines. 0.
At Cedar Rapids, Ia.t Coe, 82; State

Teachers, 3.
At GrlnneD, Ia.l Cornell-Grlnne- can-

celed.
At CrawforasvUle: Depauw, 28; Wa-

bash, .
At Storm Lake, la. Buena Ylsta, 42;

Camp Dodge Depot Brigade, 0.
At Mount Pleasant, la, Iowa Wesleyan,

0; Simpson, 6.

j At Dubnqne, la. Duboqoe Seminary-Campio- n

of Prairie Duchlen was canceled.

13th and
PinMARYLAND

...L.B....

...L.T.
...IT
...L.3

L3
.,.CX
...C
...R.G.
i R.j.
...R.T....
..R.B....

...Q.I3...
Q.B....

. ,L H. . . .

...L.H....

Brsder. . .

Mann (C.)
. Margolas
. Ellington

. . . . Brum

. . . . Below
Donaghey

. . . Leaper
Barr.... Smith

.... Smith
Strlnkman

Huffman
Volxer , . .

Pixley ..

Gilliam .
Friedman
Addison .
Snedon . .

McCune
Slyker ...
Wlpsr ..
Farcaslaa
Davles i .

i

Rife .....
Matheny
Gross . . .

Today and Monday
PEGGY HYLAND

"BONNIE ANNIE LAURIE"
1

.Mirseffc
Fort Riley ...7 0 7 rl4

- Fort Omaha , t 14 0 014
Vourhdowns: Lasley. Randela Faulk.

Eudaley. Uoala from touchdown: Faulk
2Y. Dlerks (2).
Substitutions: Whistler for Hesketh,

Beiendorf for Spang, Boyle for Adams,
Reed for Weirlch.
' Penalties: Omaha, t5 yards; JUley, 55

yards.

Frank Truesdale Sues

: x Red Sox for Back Wages
New York, Nov. 23. Frank Trues-

dale. a well known ball player, has

brought suit for $640 back salary

R.H B Collins
; R.H.B Kuehule

F.B.
......F.B Sundt

. UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION.
W. G. McAdoo, Director General of Railroads. '

WABASH RAILROAD
be mAadeChefnf.cet.vn. Rn&SSL&ii&fiit. ""

This advance notice of the change in time is published for the informa- -'tion of the public.

Harvard Defeats Boston

in First Five Minutes
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 23. Two

long runs in the first five minutes
of play enabled Harvard to defeat
Boston college at foot ball by a
score of 14 to 6 today. In the last
five minutes of play Boston college
uncovered a dazzling open garni and
went over for a touchdown on three
forward passes, which netted a to-

tal of 45 yards.
. y

Athlete Fast' Operator.
Albert Cox, tf Chicago, has set a

fast pace in wireless as on the cinder
track and the foot ball gridircn. In
addition to being a star halfback on
the naval radio school foot ball elev-

en and one of the fastest sprinters
i.. the First Naval District, Cox led
a class of 200 radio operators in the
stgdjr of yireless telegraphy, ,.

Fort Omaha to Meet St. Paul
Aviation Team Saturday

The foot ball game scheduled in
Omaha between the Fort Omaia
balloon school team and the Camp
Dodge team has been called off. ' In
its place the Fort Omaha team will
meet the St. Paul aviation mechanics
school team at Rourke's park. Satur-
day. The St. Paul team is one of
the best in the middle-we- st and foot
ball fans are looking forward to a
close contest.

John Henry a Clerk.
Catcher John Henry, of the Bos-

ton Braves, formerly with the Wash-
ington senators, is now a salesman
in a. sporting goods store in Boston.
Hef is passing over the counter all
kinds of sport paraphernalia for
schools, colleges and service teams.

Former Cleveland Pitcher
is Decorated for Bravery

Cleveland, O., Nov. 23. Otis Lam-

beth, formfr pitcher for the Cleve-

land Americans, has been decorated
for bravery in action, according to
unofficial reports reaching here.
'

' To Study Conditions. '

New York, Nov. 23. A joint mis-
sion from Norway, Sweden and
Denmark arrived here today to
study financial and economic con- -

WESTBOUND
READ DOWN

EASTBOUND
READ UP

against H. H. t razee, president ot
the Boston Red Sox, and the case
will come to trial inthe municipal
court of Brooklyn, in about one
week. Truesdale signed with the
Red . Sox last spring, receiving a
written guarantee from Manager
Barrow that he would draw $2,120
'for the season" On the first of
August Truesdale was transferred to
the Jersey City club, which disband-
ed on September 2 at the windup of
th laternation! ... League zace.

11
8 :00 PM

:15 AM

14
" 7:55 AM
8:45 PM

12
10:60 PM
7:02 AM.

9:03 AM
H:4RPM'

Lv.' St. Louis
Ar. Omaha ' . Ar.

. I.V.

X Nos. SO and 61 Ceunca Blutts-Stanberr- y' accommodation trains will bediscontinued on Sundays.
H. E. WATTS. Gen. Pass. Agent.

At lAwrence, Kan. Haskell ) ladlaas .
J ditions in the United States,Hi juautna voueg , a. - ( '


